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On Feb 7, 2012, at 12:41 PM, DJ Doran wrote:

Better to ask for forgiveness than permission is my motto...

Therefore I would definitely do it... just sayin.

Best regards,

DJ Doran
Publisher
Latitudes & Attitudes Magazine
Living Aboard Magazine
Office:   310-798-3445 Ext. 208
Mobile: 415-967-2628 
www.seafaring.com

On Feb 7, 2012, at 12:38 PM, Bob Bitchin wrote:

DJ,
 As I told you, tomorrow there is a board/show comity meeting conference call with sail america.  It sure would kick some asses in gear if I were t 
mention in passing "..and since we've now brought Blue Water Sailing into the family... etc."
   Just a thought?  Whadayathunk?
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